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Basic BG Student Cost Student Body Qualifications Are Listed;
Among States Lowest Nomination Forms To Be Mailed Soon
iT CAM. SCHWOBEL
A lurvey conducted by the News
among four s'ate-supported colleges has revealed that Bowling
Ureen State University ranks second in basic cost to the student
pe year.
Ohio University, with a minimum fee of 91,037 for a state resident and 81,337 for out-of-state
: csidents, has the lowest cost requirement among the colleges surveyed. The s:udent attending Bowling Green pays a basic fee of
$1,100, if a state resident. Out-ofs ate students pay an additional
$300.
Kent State University has a fee
of $1,150 for residents of Ohio,
and $1,366 for non-residents, placing it third on the list. Miami
University is the moat expensive in
over-all cost of the four state universities contacted. The minimum
fee ia $1,110 and $1,140 for residents and non-residents, respectively.
Heidelberg Uni.ersliy. the Dal
varsity of Toledo, and the Uni
varsity of Dayton, because tbay
ara privately supported Institutions,
have considerably hlqhar toes par
year. The studenl attending Heldel
berg pays a minimum of $1,150
par year. The figure at Toledo
University Is S14H. and at Dayton
University 11.430.
All fees listed are for basic expenses only. Money spent for books,
personal items, and social life is
additional.
Robert E. McKay, student financial aid counselor, stated, "The
cost of attending Bowling Green
is comparatively low." Mr. McKay
offered approximate figures on
costs to the BG student outside the
original fee. He feels that, on the
average, men and women studentB
spend approximately $90 for cleaning and laundry, and $80 for books
per year. Men spend approximately
$175 for recreation, whereas girls
spend $100. With these figures
:idd •,! to the original coat, the final
amount is about $1,446 for men
and $1,370 for women.
'Tor every student on campus
the state contributes 330 per credit
hour and a total of $550 per student far a year." Mr. McKay added.
Multiplying these figures by the
total number o| students here
shows that Ohio foots approximately «w third of the bill for each
college studenl.
The question is, "Can the state
continue to give this support with
the increased enrollment each
year?" In the United States there
are approximately three and a half
million college students. By 1970,
this figure is expected to rise to
six million, possibly seven. The
combined annual budgets of approximately 1,800 colleges are new
about $3 billion. By 1970 they are
expected to total at least $6 billion.
With this forthcoming problem,
what Is the student to do? II the
tuitions ara Increased to meet actual expenses, the average-Income
tastily win oat be able to send
Its children to college.
A possible solution is increased
alumni support, contributions from
corporations, and, most importantly, federal aid.
Bowling Green, with rapidly increasing enrollment, will be among
the colleges squarely faced with
this problem. Consequently larger
faculties, more buildings, and increased facilities will be needed.
Thus, the reasoning behind the
steadily increasing fee* becomes
apparent.

Chorale, Orchestra,
Choir Will Present
'King David' Drama
The A Cappella and Collegiate
Chnrr.le, directed by Cnrdon V.
Burnham, assistant professor of
music, will join the Toledo Orchestra tomorrow in the presentation
of
Arthur
Honegger's "King
David."
"King David," a biblical drama
by Reve Morax, consists of five
acts or "stages," corresponding to
the five successive stages in the
life of the hero: shepherd, leader,
war chief, prophet, and king.
Honegger's adaptation follows the
story, but is divided into three
parts.
Toledo Orchestra Concertmastcr
Paul Makara will open the concert with the Vieuxtemps' "Fifth
Violin Concerto." Mr. Makara is
a member of the Bowling Green
faculty, and has been the orchestra's concertmaster since the opening of the 1958-69 season. This performance will mark his first solo
appearance in a major composition
with the orchestra.
Tickets are available at the Orchestra office, 801 Jefferson St,
in Toledo.

Alpha Xi Delta Offers
Social Service Award
Mrs. Virgil Taylor, president of
Zeta province of Alpha Xi Delta,
has announced that Alpha Xi
Delta will award a graduate fellowship of $1,500 for advanced
atudy in th* field of social service,
as a part of the sorority's national
philanthropic program. Any graduate of an accredited college or university is eligible to apply.
Interested persons may obtain
application blanks from Mrs. Taylor. 29 Darlyn Dr., Bowling Green.
Applications must be mailed before
March 1.

In answer to Ebenfeld's survey
question, "If the administration
at Bowling Green made an important change — through what
channel would you be most likely
to get the word first?", 62 per cent
of the people quitted believed that

Guilty Of Violations
By Student Court
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DANCE CONCERT—Orchetii pr«i*n.«d a danc* concert •nt.tled Bon Voyaq*
Friday and Saturday. In Uw main auditorium. Shown abovo aro two ■•moors
of tho cast doing a traditional danc* from a torolan country. Tho program
depleted baric dance characteristics o| China. YugoilaYta. Franco. African
countries. Hawaii and tho United States. Robin Ward. Donna Jaco. and Bob
Hasklns wore loaders.

'Bon Voyage' Features
Dance Interpretations
By MELINDA MOSS
Orchesis. men's and women's
modern dance club, presented an
impressive dance concert, "Bon
Voyage." Friday and Saturday
evening in the main auditorium.
Under the talented leadership
of Robin Ward, Donna Jaco, and
Bob Haskins, Orchesis depicted the
dance characteristics of countries
including
China.
Yugoslavia,
France, Africa, Hawaii, and the
United State*.
Especially exciting were "Night
Stop," a duet by Robin Ward and
Bob Haskins; "In My World," a
solo by Donna Jaco; and "Sacrifice," with Mij Beckman, Bev
Cruig. Alice Saba, and Carolyn
Weltmcr.
Donna Jaco, Carolyn Pirner. and
Uelinda Wilson delightfully en-

acted the eternal love triangle in
"Chinese Triangle." A colorful
touch was added in Jan Overman's
traditional dance, "Yugoslavian
I .ass."
Other members of Orchesis who
added greatly to the interpretations were Bobbie Spinn, Jean
llogan.
Kathy
Guins,
Joyce
Yackey, Joan Baughman, Sandy
Shanks, and John Ireland.
Linda Hopkins Janet Smik,
Becky Smith, Joyce Kramer, Barbara Corrigan,
Vivian Gerstnecker, Betty Hayes, Letitia Clawsun, and Elaine Traub.
Miss Iris Andrews, ntisistant
professor of HPE, supervised the
costumes and musical assistance,
and Miss Mary Whitney, assistant
professor of HPE, supervised the
choreography.

Seventeen students were found
guilty of automobile rule violations
at the Feb. 9 session of Student
Court. Charged with violating the
rule on traffic convictions other
than at the University, Donald
Mayer and Thomas Persing were
found guilty. Mayer was given a
week's suspension of driving privileges and Persing was ordered
to attend three court sessions.
Found guilty of his third parking offense was James Walters,
who was ordered to pay $10. His
driving privileges were suspended
for three weeks.
Fined $3 for second parking offenses were Thomas Lindy and
Edward Anxalone who was also
given a one-week suspension of his
car. Anzalone was convicted of
his first parking violation and was
fined 76 cents. Donald Strayer was
found guilty of his second parking
violation and was ordered to attend three sessions.
First parking offenders fined $1
were Julie Boyd, Robert Enyeart,
and James Meyers. Found guilty
in absentia for first parking offenses were James Darrow, John
Kelly. Richard Kuima, Ron Farsons, Michael Pheneger, and Gary
Steigcr. All were fined $1.
It was decided that the decision
of the court will stand in the case
of Robert Molfetta, who was found
guilty of his first and second parking offenses. Molfetta had appealed his case to the dean of
men.

Beta Gamma Fraternity Formally Recognized
Beta Gamma, the local fraternity, recently established on

KEY Sales Closed;
Orders Hiahest f Vef
"Sales are now closed for the
Key," explained Carol Geer, editor
of the I960 yearbook. "This year
we will order the highest number
of copies ever," she continued.
The senior section of the book
is now being printed. The clubs
and organizations sections are finished and the introduction and
the Golden Anniversary section
will be completed in a few weeks.
Even though work on the contents of the book is coming along
on schedule, plans for the cover
design and color are still undecided.
Persons interested in working on
the Key should contact Miss Geer
in the Key office, in Room 1
Hanna Hall between 12:30 and
4:30 p.m. during the week.
Miss Geer concluded by saying
that this year's Key will contain
320 pages. This is the highest
number of pages to date and 16
more than last year's book contained.

Grapevine, B-G News
Found Most Effective
A University graduate student
recently compiled a survey report
on the effectiveness of the various
communications media at Bowling
Green. Robert Ebenfeld, a graduate student in psychology, found
that the students and faculty members questioned by the survey believed the grapevine to be the moat
effective communications medium
on campus, with the B-G News a
close second.

Nomination forma will be sent out shortly to sorority
houses, fraternity houses, and dormitories, to prive the student
body an opportunity to nominate candidates for the forthcoming election March 17.
The nominating: committee, which is made up of the
Student Council members who will graduate in June, selects
candidates as follows: at least
but not more than four
17 Students Found two
rising seniors as candidates for

Dance Duet...

Ihe grapevine would be the means
by which they would receive the
news first. By assigning points to
each place vote given to the various channels of communication on
campus Ebenfeld came up with
the ranking that follows: the
grapevine, the B-G News, professors, official notice, bulletin
boards and mass meetings.
The grapevine received 26 per
cent of the total reply, as against
28 per cent for the News. Bulletin
boards and mass meetings also
were ranked highly in effectiveness.
On the other hand, 88 per cent
of the replies indicated that the
grapevine also was the least reliable channel of information.

campus, received a letter of formal recognition from President Ralph W. McDonald on Feb. 9.
The new fraternity is a result of suggestions made by last
year's Interfraternity Council, stating the need for additional
fraternities on campus to keep pace with the increased male
student enrollment the Uni- rush program on Feb. 20, to inversity has witnessed in recent years.
A special expansion committee
was established by IFC Oils fall.
After analysis of the present fraternity system. Ihe committee submitted a request to Ihe University lor
permission to begin a new local
colony on campus. This request was
met with enthusiasm and it was decided thai two new colonies should
be started, one this semester, the
other next fall.
On Jan. 12, a meeting of the
special expansion committee was
attended by approximately 80 of
the 90 men invited. Men invited
to the meeting were recommended
by the head residents of the three
freshman dormitories. The committee explained its purpose and
presented a case for the establishment of new fraternities on campus. Then the men attending were
asked if they were interested in
becoming members of the new
group.
A majority indicated interest.
Shortly after the Ian. 12 meeting
these men met again.
Ten men founded Beta Gamma
on Jan. 19, choosing their name
from the initials BG.
Chosen to lead the new group
were George Patrick, president;
Larry Snyder, vice president;
John Lucas, secretary; Bill Baumrucker, treasurer; Gregg Gilmore,
TFC representative; Paul Oberhaus, publicity officer; Frank
Zamcheck, rush chairman; and
Bruce Lerch, chaplain.
The group recently completed
the writing of the constitution and
ritual. It also has chosen as the
design of Its pledge pin a red
triangle with a gold border.
The new group will begin a

crease its original membership.
The program will be patterned
after the open-rush system used
in the past by the national fraternities on campus. To date, it
has not been decided whether or
not the national fraternities on
campus will have an open-rush
period following formal rush,
which is now in progress.

Many Take Advantage
Of Nat'l Loan Fund
"An increasing number of fulltime students are taking advantage of the National Defense Student Loans. Three hundred and
thirty-three students were granted
loans during the first semester of
this school year and more than
400 loans have been granted this
semester," said Robert E. McKay,
student financial aid counselor.

Jjm Stoltz Is Recipient
Journalism AwnrH

president of the student body; at
least two but not more than three
rising sophomores, juniors, or
seniors as candidates for secretary
of the student body; at least two
hut not more than three rising
sophomores, juniors, or seniors as
candidates for treasurer of the
student body; at least five but not
more than seven seniors as candidates for membership on the Student Council; and at leaat five but
not more than seven rising sophomores as candidates for membership on the Student Council.
In selecting candidates, the nominating committee will seek the best
qualified and the most responsible
students available wlihln the entire
student body lo discharge Ihe lunc
lions delegated In Ihe Constitution.
The qualifications for tho different offices aro as follows: for
the Student Council, any rising
sophomore, junior, or senior, who
has a cumulative point average of
2.5 or above will be eligible for
elective membership. Any fulltime student in the University
with a cumulative point average
of 2.5 or better will be eligible for
membership on a Student Body
Board except the Leadership and
Service Board for which a member
shall have a 3.0 cumulative point
average or above.
Any rising sophomore, junior, or
senior with a cumulative point
aeeiago of 3.5 shall be eligible
for membership on Ihe University
committees.
Any rising sophomore, junior,
or senior, with a cumulative point
average of 3.0 or above, shall be
eligible for membership on the
Student Court
To be eligible for election as
president or vice president of the
student body a senior must have
a 3.0 cumulative point average.
Any rising sophomore, junior, or
senior with a cumulative point
average of 3.0 or above shall be
eligible for election as secretary
or treasurer of the student body
the following year.

QI

James Stoltz has been awarded
the Northwestern Ohio District
Journalism
Association
annual
freshman scholarship for the second semester of this year.
The scholarship of $125 is presented to a freshman student in
journalism at the University.
Stoltz, a native of Toledo, was
editor of his high school newspaper at Rodgers High School. He
was sports editor his junior year.
He is now assistant sports editor
of the B-G News.
A committee
composed
of
officers of the association and
newspapermen and radio newsmen of northwest Ohio selects the
award winner. The committee is
now choosing next year's scholarship recipient.

Important Notice
To Bridge Fans
Duplicate bridge players will par
liclpate In Ihe fourteenth National
Intercollegiate
Tournament.
tt$0
Wednesday, Feb. 24. In the Ohio
Suite of the Union.
AU undergraduates who wish to
compete should contact lean ABB
Sahrs at the Alpha Chi Omega house
immediately.
Eighteen bridge hands are being
prepared by Geoffrey Molt Smith,
well known bridge authority, to be
sent to 120 colleges throughout the
nation. More than 2.000 college students will be playing Identical hands
at the scone time.

Students going to school on
scholarships and grants-in-aid were
reminded by Mr. McKay that they
must submit new applications for
their financial assistance each
year.
Those students who are considering applying for National Defense Loans for the coming year
should plan to make application
before the end of the semester,
but not before May 1.
"For all practical purposes, students would be ahead if they
waited until August before filing
for their National Defense Student Loans, because by that time
they will know just how much
money they need to continue their
schooling, and will not try to borrow more than ia necessary," added Mr. McKay.

ROT CAB—Fire broke out suddenly at lttlS a.m. Saturday momma In a car
xrrked behind the University Union. The oar, which belonged to a visitor lo the
napes, caught fire when the Ignition was turned on. immediately after the ear
lad stalled. The Bowling Freen fire department was called to Ihe
•tlngulehed Ike fire. Ho damage other than to the car wi
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Editorially Speaking

Misconception About Meters
It has come to our attention that some persons are misinformed as to the purposes of the metered parking areas. We
hope to set the record straight.
1. Two areas on the inner campus (one to the rear of
the Union and the other in front of the Men's Gym) have been
metered in an attempt to set aside convenient space for frequent visitors to campus and those working in the buildings
nearby. This is a common courtesy. Though the cost of parking there is not prohibitive, the chance of these centrally located areas being continually filled with student cars is reduced. It was done with the knowledge that ample student
parking facilities and unmetered visitor spaces are available
in those areas surrounding the campus. With parking space
available, the pressures of maintaining good public relations
with the daily influx of important visitors and those who have
need for access to these areas are also reduced.
2. The meters are neither "money makers" nor sources oi
revenue for the University policemen. If the purpose of the
meters was to make money, metered parking would not b*
limited to the two areas mentioned. The money collected from
the meters is returned to the business office for use in resurfacing and repaving parking lots and maintaining the police force budget. The patrolmen themselves receive a straight
salary. No commissions are received on tickets issued. Fine
money is used for the same purposes as the meter revenue.
If persons who have been disgruntled with the situation
will keep these points in mind the total public relations problerr
will be greatly reduced.

Victory Or Defeat?
A challenge — victory or defeat?

MacLeish Play
Matinee Topic
"J. B-," the modern version
of the
tragedy of Job, by
Archibald MacLeish, will be the
play discussed at Matinee Hour
at 3:80 p.m. today in the Ohio
Suite of the Union.
Discussing this I960 Puiitiser
Prlae winner will be the Rev. Eugene Davis, director of United
Christian Fellowship, and several
UCF members.
"An important announcement
concerning this play will be made
at this meeting," said Dr. Stanley
Kalian, instructor in speech, and
supervisor of Matinee Hour.
Excerpts from the most startling
scenes will be heard from recordings by the play's original cast,
starring Raymond Massey.
"J. B." has been produced all
over the world. Brooks Atkinson,
play critic, called it "one of the
greatest
plays
of
the
20th
Century."
Robert Downing in the February
issue of Thestre Arts commented,
"It is reasonable to predict that
within the next decade, MacLeish's
modernized version of the 'Book of
Job' will have been seen in principal theatres throughout the world
—perhaps even behind the Iron
Curtain."
He wrote, "From 'J. B's quick
acceptance at home and abroad it
in apparent that MacLeish has
achieved a singular victory not
only in dramaturgy, but in helping
to dispel the current hostility that
is felt for all things American in
many parts of Europe."

A challenge — academic, social, spiritual, or athletic—
something eternally present in the life of every individual—
something to be met, fought, and conquered.
Bowling Green has been challenged. Tomorrow night the
Golden Flashes f ruin Kent will invade the Men's Gym for what
looks to be another exciting evening of basketball. A few undoubtedly will remember the exaggerated accounts of our last
game with Kent and anxiously will await the chance to return
the "treatment." But is this the way to victory?
It seems as if one small exhibition of poor sportsmanship,
defective judgment, rudeness, delinquency, or inefficiency is
repeated and remembered all out of proportion to the vastly
greater number of times when good sportsmanship, effective
judgment, politeness, and hospitality are the general rule.
There is a tendency to emphasize the bad and overlook the
good—to remember the exception and forget the rule.
Tomorrow night the Flashes will be our guests, and as
such will be entitled to our best. Our reputation as a courteous
and just host is at stake; we have reached another "crisis."
One avenue to victory is the recognition of good play—fair
play—by either team. Antagonists and vengeance seekers are
nowhere sought or esteemed; booing is for the disrespectful,
the uneducated. Eyes from all over the country will be watching to see our reaction to this challenge—whether we conquer
or fall.
We are meeting our challenge. What shall it be—victory
or defeat?
By Sherry Carsten

College Circuit

Swastika Painting Fad Gouges
Unhealed Wounds Of Sentiment
By KEITH SANDERS
where Hitler killed thousands of
Jews. If they had ever smelted the
stench of burning human flesh or
heard the screams of persona scalding to death they'd get sick every
time they saw a swastika."

American college students have
once again lived up In part to
their delegated juvenile stature
as portrayed by many recent magasine articles. The case in reference is the recent swastika
.paintings that have Uken place on
our campuses across the country.
Many college editors have expressed their opinions on this antiSemitic outburst.

A Boston University News editorial stated, "It seems impossible
to us to have college students, supposedly the 'cream of the crop' of
American youth, laugh and snicker at the sign which caused terror
in the hearts of so many less than
two decades ago." An Ohio State
Lantern reporter stated that "only
a backward mind would think of
painting the swastika and carrying out mass protests against the
Jews—or for that matter any religious or racial group."
The Daily Universe of Brigham
Young University paralleled telephone stuffing -AflaBaa^BBasaeajand
swastika
painting as
student fads.
However, "unlike the harmleas
telephone
booth diversion,
the
swastika
pranksters destroyed property
and gouged at
u n h e a 1 s d
SANWW
wounds of public sentiment" The editor suggeeted that "the beat medicine for
such lunk-hesds would be to take
them over and show them the gas
chamber* and the burning ovens

W. C Cook ol Wichita Fall., Tan.
should become the world's champion llai |or 1151. The Bs he said
wast "You have heard of big winds.
Well, last summer we had so Httle
wind down here that I had to lake
down two of the three windmills
on my ranch to aet enough wind to
operate the other one. And If I
hadn't taken down the wire fences
that were ebstractma me wmd. that
wouldn't have worked." BewBag
Green's Studenl Court lu.Sc*.
might be able to top that ooe.
They're heard some good ones. too.
For all those hopefuls who have
been testing the allegiance of their
lovers by plucking petals from
daisies, there comes the news that
the daisy is a fraud. Southern
California's Daily Trojan reports
that every daisy always has an
even number of petals. If you start
out in the normal manner—"he
loves me"— you're bound to end
up with—"he loves me not" It is
possible that you will and up on
"he lovea me." In his ease, either
you can't count, you're a cheat
or you've picked up a shoddy product— a damaged or freak daisy.

Dr. Barrell Discusses Nominees.
Campaign Issues For Election
■y DAVE LORE
"The major issue in the upcoming presidential elections
could be the inadequacy of our defense program in view of the
Russian advances in this field," said Dr. Charles A. Barrell.
"Nixon will be the Republican nominee, while the Democratic
race could turn into a three and even a four-way battle between
Kennedy, Johnson, Symington, and Stevenson."
Upon further consideration,
Dr. Barrell, chairman of the
political science department suggested that "although Kennedy's
chances are improving, Symington
could be a strong dark horse
candidate if the Democrats can
make the issue
of
inadequate
defense
stick,
since the Missouri senator Is
an
outspoken
critic
of the
Republicans on
thla issue, and
is well-versed in
the situation."
"However,"
he said, "the
DR. BArlRELL
Democrats may
be afraid of the repercussions of
raising this defense issue in a
political campaign, since they
have been in power at the time of
both World Wars They have acquired a saber-rattling reputation
that could do them serious damage
at this time, in contrast with the
Republican motto of 'peace and
prosperity.' The Istter has been
reaffirmed by the Eisenhower administration from his promise in
1962 to end the Korean War to

University Presents
Children's Fantasy,
Kleckner To Speak
The Tinder Box'
At FREM Meeting
"The Tinder Box," the University Theatre's children's show, will
be presented at 7:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday, in Gate Theatre.
The s'ory reveals the adventures
and misfortunes of a very splendid
soldier in quest of money and the
hand of the beautiful princess.
With the help of some magic and
three clever dogs, he outsmarts
the king and queen and baffles
the others in a series of humorous
episodes.
The children's show is planned
for children of grade school age as
well as for campus students. The
cast will tour northwestern Ohio
with appearances in Marion, Norwalk, Oregon, and Bowling Green.
Tickets will be on sale at the
door, with no seats reserved. The
box office will open at 7 o'clock
each night of the performance.

Today's Squelch-

Democrats Undecided

A new program designed to acquaint freshmen with college problems begins this week under the
name of FREM. FREM, an abbreviation of Freshmen Response to
Educational Meetings, will deal
with the multiple academic problems encountered by freshmen.
The first meeting will be held st
7 p.m. today in the Alumni Room.
FREM hopes to accomplish its
purpose in the following ways: by
explaining the problems that confronted
present upperclassmen
wht*n they were freshmen; by presenting problems that the freshman class would like to discuss;
and by gaining faculty opinions
of the problems that are encountered by freshmen.
At present, FREM is a sub-divison of the Student Orientation
Roard. Wesley Jones, a member of
the Orientation Board, has worked closely with the organization
since it first was started by Kenn
Jack and Jack Fellers. Dr. Robert
Keefe, associate professor of
health and physical education, is
the adviser.
Dr. Donald Kleckner, chairman
of the speech department, will
speak at the first meeting. The
meeting is for freshmen only.

hjg pregen, exch,nge of ROod.will

trips with Russia."
Other issues cited by Dr. Barrel! are the proper uses of our
wealth in the fields of education
and other public services such as
medical research and housing and
the ever-present farm problem. On
the latter subject Dr. Rarrell predicted that "each party still will
refuse to face up to the ultimate
realities of the farm problems of
surpluses and subsidies."
Dr. Barrell raid that the selection of a President should not be
made on personality alone but,
"There is a case in considering the
personality of the candidate,
since it is important to have explicit confidence in the President.
A President's responsibilities are
much the same as an educator's,
in the sense that both must instill
confidence and demand respect
and interest in the performance of
their duties."

With college "cribbing" as a
major issue of the day—this story
from a Mid-western university. It
seems that a student had arranged
to ait by an open window during
a final examination. The plan
called for his roommate to arrive
outside the window, pick up the
exam, take it back to the room,
fill it out, and return the completed exam before the end of the
hour.
With only several minutes remaining, the dutiful roommate reappeared, slipped the finished test
back through the window, and left.
The "cribber" turned in the exam
and walked out.
Next day he was called in by the
professor to explain how his test
had been typewritten.

5 Musicians Combine
In Recital Performance
Five music students presented a
recital on Feb. 4, in the recital
auditorium. Hall of Music.
Flutist Patricia Van Odsci presented Handel's "III Sonata." Debussey's "La Plus que Lente" was
played by pianist Laurel Davidson.
Janet Van Tassel, tenor saxophonist, presented Schumann's "Fantasy-Piece."
Violinists Amy Miller and Marjorie Underwood played Rosenmueller's "Sonata B Minor."
Mary Alice Newbauer and Sally
Tippin accompanied the students
in their selections.

On Campus MaSfankn
with

(.tuiAor of "I Wat a Tern-age Dinar/","The Many
tow. of Dobie Gillit", tie.)

COMMITTEES: AN AGONIZING REAPPRAISAL
To those of you who stay out of your student government
because you believe the committee system is just mi excuse for
inaction, let me cite an example to prove that a committee,
properly led and directed, can be a great force for good.
Last week the Student Council met at the Duluth College of
Veterinary Medicine and Hcllea-Lpttres to discuss purchasing a
new doormat for the students union. It was, I assure you, a
desperate problem because Slicrwin K. Sigafoos, janitor of the
students union, threatened flatly to quit unless a new doormat
was installed immediately. "I'm sick and tired of mopping
that dirty old floor," said Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsively.
(Mr. Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, lias been crying almost
steadily since the recent death of his |iet wart bog who had been
his constant coin|ianion for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Sigafoos is
much better off without the wart hog, who tusked him viciously
at least once a clay, but a companionship of 22 years is, I suppose, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give Mr.
Sigafoos a new wart hog-a frisky little fellow with floppy ears
and a waggly tail—but Mr. Sigafoos only turned his buck and
cried the harder.)
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To a nice little Raataurant
For that real horn* cooked
food
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DAIRY BAR
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RUSH

• STUDYING
• TESTS

And Relax With

But I digress. The Student Council met, discussed the doormat for eight or ten hours, and then referred it to a committee.
There were some who scoffed then and said nothing would ever
be heard of the doormat again, but they reckoned without
Invictus Millstone.
Invictus Millstone, chairman of the doormat committee, was
a man of action —lithe and lean and teen and, naturally, a
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturally"*
Because, dear friends, active men and active women don't have
time to fuss and fumble and experiment with cigarettes. They
need to be sure their cigarettes will never fail them—that the
flavor will always be mild and mellow—that the filter will
always filter—that the pack will always be soft or flip-top. In
short, they need to be sure it's Marlboro—dependable, constant, tried and true Marlboro. Smcke one. You'll see.
Well sir, Invictus Millstone chaired his doormat committee
with such vigor and dispatch that, when the Student Council
met only one week later, he was able to rise and deliver the
following recommendations:
1. That the college build new schools oi botany, hydraulic
engineering, tropical medicine, Indo-Gcrmanic languages, and
millinery.
2. That the college drop football, put a roof on the stadium,
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married students.
3. That the college raise faculty salaries by S8000 per year
across the board.
4. That the college secede from the United States.
5. That the question of a doormat for the students union be
referred to a subcommittee.
So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee
It eon be made to work I

• COFFEE
Koppa Pat. sxraacmocal fraternity.
at Onle Hnilfcsm OnlTersttr. Sto
deals laftoto boOoeas with ajilieaaa
The Plgsts are
then tamed to eetermme me '

• SANDWICHES
• SODAS — SUNDAES

Tou don't used ■ commit fee to ttll you horn food Marlboro*
are. You Just steed yourself, a Marlboro, mnd a match ... Or
U rou Ilk* ammmmm* but sou don't likt Hirers, tr* Marlboro's
seat*. I ajar UN PMHfMorTm,
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Voting Ideas

LaPrise, Martin Shine
As Swim Squad Splits

How To Treat An Ail-American;
Toledo Fans Set Poor Example
By DAVE YOUNG
Last Wednesday evening: in the Toledo Field House there

By TOM WHELAND
Bowling Green's varsity swimming: team came off even

was a mass exhibition of uncalled for and unsportsmanlike
conduct. The occasion was the second annual meeting between
arch-rivals Bowling Green and Toledo.
In an earlier encounter between these two teams on Jan.
13, a once-in-a-lifetime performance was supplied by the Falcons' Jimmy Darrow as he
poor sportsmanship by booing
electrified the crowd with a when the Falcons' starting lineup
record-breaking 52-point Hercu- was announced. Of course, the
lean feat. Partly on the strength fair-weather Toledo fans had a
of this accomplishment, but more special welcome for Darrow—a
because of the good sportsmanship barrage of boos that nearly
that Darrow depicts, he is being rocked the new reserved seats
considered for Ail-American men- loose from their foundations.
tion.
The Falcons move into the home
If Darrow is Ail-American ma- stretch Wednesday evening when
terial, then why is it that almost they entertain Kent in the first
everywhere the Falcons go on the of six remaining games. Four of
load he is booed? Coach Harold them are at home.
Anderson stated: "The fans like
It's very unlikely that the Falto antagonize Jimmy. They try to cons, with just four Mid-American
upset him, but it doesn't work." Conference games remaining, will
When Bowling Green played at repeat a come-from-behind rally
Kent on Jan. 19, the Kent fans to cop the conference crown as
not only booed and heckled Dar- they did last year. It would take
row, but they threw coke cups at a miracle.
A Miracle
him as well.
Yet a miracle of another kind
Just recently at Marshall, Darcould
take
place
before the searow played before the lowest type
of crowd. They weren't sports son is over. For it seems that it
fans, because true sports fans will take a miracle for Bowling
don't boo an injured player. But Green fans to stop sitting on their
the fans did at Marshall. Midway hands and start generating some
in the fourth quarter of the game, gym-shattering noise.
Only once this year—in the first
Darrow was bumped and sent
Bowling
sprawling to the floor in pain. Toledo game — h-ve
When he had to be helped from Green fans shown that they have
the floor, did the crowd give the some life and excitement; stood
up and cheered at the top of their
injured athlete a round of aplungs; gone home from a game
plause? No. They booed him.
with sore throats and ringing
"Shoot Shoot"
Almost everywhere the Falcons hands.
When the Falcons make their
have gone - - Michigan State,
Bradley, Western Michigan, Kent. final four showings in the Men's
Marshall, Miami, and Toledo— Gym, wouldn't It be different to
Darrow has been met with chor- rock the gym with noise and exuses of "Shoot, Shoot." The only citement? Wouldn't it be nice to
places that Darrow and the Fal- prove to the team that we, the
cons have been treated with some fans of Bowling Green, are behind them? And don't you think
respect on the road have been
we owe it to Darrow to drown
Oklahoma City and Duqucsne.
Going back to last Wednesday out the boos that he has been
and the Toledo game, the Rocket subjected to and replace them
fans put on a demonstration of with resounding cheers?

Grapplers Capture 19th
In Win Over Canadians
BG's Falcon wrestlers, currently
ranked 10th in the nation by one
of the national press polls, tallied
their 19th straight win by defeating Western Ontario. 28-0, Saturday.
John Brodbeck, BG, needed only
58 seconds to score the match's
only pin, in the 123-pound division, over Bill Barnicke. The remaining seven victors won via decisions.
Bowling Green's matmen have
only three remaining matches before the Mid-American Conference
meet, March 4 and 5 at Ohio University. The remaining hurdles in-

clude Ohio Northern, loth-ranked
Toledo, and Kent State.
In preliminary matches BG's
frosh squad shut out the Canadians, 21-0.
Varsity results:
111 pound.—Brodbeck. BG. pinned
BUI Bamlcke: 130 pound. -Data Oooalns. BG. over Ron Bill.. 131: 197
pounds—Georae Lotion. BG. over Slovt
Wad*. 3 2: 147 pound, -lira Hopp.l.
BG. over Bob Person. 3 1: 157 poundsBob Daks. BO. over Don Nielsen. 8 3:
1B7 pounds—John Ruper. BG. won by
dolaull; 177 pounds— Jetty Dianlska.
BG. over Norm Clement. B-3: Hoarywelaht—Al Kebel. BG. our Brant Mun
dy. 44).

SUPERIOR
QUALITY
LIGHTERS
• OASIS

in a trip to Illinois last week. It beat Loyola of Chicago and
lost to North Central State.
At Loyola, Gary LaPrise and Ray Martin led the tankers
to a 58-37 win. LaPrise set a pool record in the 50-yard freestyle in the time of :23.0 and won the 100-yard freestyle.
Martin contributed wins in
Recording a win for Loyola was
the 200-yard individual med- the 400-yard medley relay team
ley and the 220-yard backstroke. of Len Vertuno. Peter Trummer,
SOARING SPLASHERS A News photographer mapped this action at the Also winning for the Falcons were and Ron Blair.
The tankers then lost a dual
start of a race between Michigan Stale's wom*n'. .wlmmlno toast and the Barry Walsh, 220-yard freestyle;
Bowline Green Splasher. In the Nalatorium Saturday. Michigan eked out a 4443 Ralph Weibel, divintr; and the 400- meet to North Central College, 68yard freestyle relay with Jim Hart, 42. Thla left them with a 7-2 recwin.
Hank Roost, Franz Fauley, and ord. North Central is now 3-0 in
Ben Lauber swimming.
dual meet competition.
Dick Rlick, whom Coach Sam
Cooper calls one of the beat middle
Gladys Griesmcr placed second
After holding the lead until
distance swimmers in the country,
in the 100-yard freestyle and Edthe last event, the Bowling Green
won three events to lead his team
wina
Fink
in
the
76-yard
Indivito
victory. He won the 220-yard
Splashers lost to Michigan State's
dual. Michigan State won five
freestyle, 100-yard freestyle, and
women's swimming team Satur- events.
the 440-yard freestyle. Picking up
Four teams remain unbeaten In
day, 44-43.
Last semester at Michigan State,
other wins for the North Central
independent
intramural
baaketball
Miss Whittaker broke the Big 10
squad were Colin Campbell, divDona Rae Whittaker, swimming
record in the 60-yard butterfly after four weeks of play. The ing; Ernie Alix, 200-yard butterin her last meet as a senior, won
teams with unblemished records
with
:29.3,
and
Miss
Murphy
broke
the 50-yaid freestyle in 2:9.4 and
fly; and its 440-yard medley rethe record in the orthodox breast- are, the Rams, the All Stais the lay team.
the 60-yard breaststroke in :38.9.
Seniors, and the Presidents.
stroke.
Karen Murphy won the 200-yard
The Falcons scored their first
LEAGUE 1
win in the third event, when Lamedley relay in 2:29.0. Miss WhitMiss Whittaker and Miss Griesw
Prise won the 60-yard freestyle.
taker placed second in one event
mer are co-captains of Splashers Toon
3
Ray Martin then won the 200and Miss Murphy in two events,
and Miss Iris Andrews, assistant Rons
Bandits
2
yard individual medley relay. BO
respectively.
professor of HPE, is adviser.
Crusaders
1
dropped the next two events beFreddie.
1
fore Martin picked up a win in the
Cool Tool.
1
200-yard backstroke.
LEAGUE II
Paul Vogel in the 200-yard
Team
w
breaststroke and the undefeated
All Stars
4
400-yard freestyle relay team also
Bull.!.
1
won for the Falcons. The relay
WIIIGro.
1
team of Franz Fauley. Martin,
Traitors
I
Walsh, and I,aPrisc set a new pool
1
Potshot.
record of 3:34.6 for the event.
Dl.coboll
0
Next week the tankers will take
LEAGUE III
on Notre Dame und Kent.
Coach Hill Bertka brinjrs his Kent State Golden Flashes Team
w
MID AMERICAN CONFERENCE
4
to the Men's Gym at 8 p.m. tomorrow to take on the Falcons Senior.
BASKETBALL STANDINGS
Diamond.
a
in a Mid-American Conference clash.
Drlbbloolks
2
Team
Won
Lost
This will be the second meeting: this season between the Trotters
1
Ohio U.
B
1
I
Toledo
B
1
two clubs. In a game at Kent Memorial Field House on Jan. 19, Wildcats
Dunkora
0
Bowling Green
4
4
Bowling Green rallied in the last two and a half minutes to Kenyon's
B
Western Mica.
4
t
eke out a 76-74 win.
LEAGUE IV
Marshall .
4
T
The guards will he 6-10 Hal EsTeam
W
Miami
3
t
tis, and 6-10 Jim Maddox. Kstis
Kent currently is 7-11, with
P...id.nl.
1
Kent
_
...
.
1
7
its most impressive victory being currently is scoring 12 points per Magician.
3
game while Maddox has a six-pera 101-70 win over Marshall ColSpartans
3
game average.
Clowns
1
lege. This year's Flashes are far
Jumping center will be Chester
.
1
different from last year's "freeze Thomas, a 6-4 sophomore. Backing Haymakers
Runn.r.
.
1
team," which acquired a reputahim
up
will
be
0-6
Harvey
Hunt.
Killer.
0
3
tion for a slow, deliberate style
of play.

Splashers Beaten In Final Event

Four Teams Boast
Unblemished Marks

okeeter Wallace Leads

Kent Itnvasion itomorrow

Currently in the MAC cellar
with a 1-6 record, the Flashes arc
led by Oliver (Skeeter) Wallace,
an all-MAC first team selection
last year and leading scorer on the
team with a more than 20 pointper-game average. Joining him at
the other forward position will be
0-0 Charley Boykin, who is scoring
at a HI-point-per-game clip.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Washington

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

Fancy Sandwiches
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Coll 30801

Always Amplo
Fyejs) Parking

For!

m~
<Ml?9? Mm

• CHESTERFIELD

• L&M
— Yours for Only —

10 Empty Cigarette Packs
And 60 Cents
TO'S CAMPUS CORNER
902 East WooakK St
ACIOM

from Kohl Hall

This it the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt...and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone mutt chart its
course. Someone mutt nav'ifli it

Steak—Chops—Sea Food

Arrow Oxford
Buttondowns
Check your supply . .. me
average collet* man own* s4'
least tea shirts. He cotuiiteady
buys oxford doth thins with tbt
Arrow label. Reason? Only Arrow
offers tbt sntbentic. toft roll
collar, luxurious "Sanforized"
fabric. Ask for ths "Dover"
coBBt-.S5.00.

For certain young men this protentt a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps yea
will have the chance to matter a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards... as a Navigator in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26J4—tingle, healthy and intelligent A high school diploma is
required, but tome college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant ... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, tee your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.
There's a place for tomorrow'*
leaders on the
-—- -j ^-^
Aerospace Team. I
| »^J

Air Force
Mill THIS COUPON TOUT
•viCTioN caoir INIO«M«IION
DIPT SCLOZ
SOI 7MI. WtlMINItON 4. B.C.
I am between,It tod 26V*. a citizen
of th. u.S and a M|h school i'.duet*
with
viar. of collet*. Plena
tend me detailed Information on tat
Aviation Cadtt profr.m.

-ARROWWtorerar BOB ft • • •
fee* Urfer fc. o. Arrow skirl

Your College Variety Store
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B-G News Sponsors Best-Dressed Competition
Student Orientation Winner To Represent University
Application Blanks
Nation-Wide Glamour Contest
Are Now Available In For
the second year the best dressed girl on the Bowling

PHI TAU PLAYMATE—Members of Ih* staff of Harbor
Maaaslne iil.cud Julie Main. Alpha XI D.Ka. as Phi

Kappa Tau's "Playmate" of 1N0. The announctmonl was
mad* at Iho Phi Tau Playboy formal Friday, Fob. 12.

Mairs Chosen As Phi Tau Playmate'
Julie Mairs was announced as Phi Kappa Tau's Playmate
of 1960 at the fraternity's annual Playboy formal, Feb. 12,

Pins To Pans

in the ballroom of the Union. The selection was made by the
staff of Playboy Magazine.
After the Playmate was crowned by last year's Playmati-,
Joyce Hafer, she was presented flowers and a personal trophy
by the fraternity. A rotating
trophy was also presented to
the Playmate for her sorority,
Alpha XI Delta.
Prior to the dance, the Phi Taus
and their guests met at the house
lor refreshments. Chaperons for
the event were: Mrs. Pauline
Bertsrh. Dr. and Mrs. Giles Floyd,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ilrenner,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lenhart,
an.I Mr. and Mrs. Richard Weaver.
Tho formal dance featured the
music of Ernie Duffield and his
Ifi-piece orchestra.
Other candidates for the Playmate contest were:
Betty Lou Wolf, Delta Zeta;
Sally Smith. Kappa Delta; Rosalie
Haven, Phi Mu; Marlon Von
Graeve, Gamma Phi Beta; Mary
Augustine, Alpha Gamma Delta;
Beverly Cralg. Chi Omega; Carol
Stubbs, Alpha Chi Omega; Pat
Ansley, Phi Mu; and Diana Nye,
Delta Gamma.
■arbor Shop Una
Six sororities and four fraternities will compete for the all-campus
championship in the sixth annual
Barber Shop Sing, sponsored by
Phi Delta Theta, to be held at 8:30
p.m., Saturday, Feb. 20 in the
ballroom of the Union.
The sororities who have entered
this year's Barber Shop Sing are:
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta,
Phi Mu, Delta Gamma, Chi Omega,
and Kappa Delta. The competing
fraternities are Theta Chi, Kappa
Sigma, Phi Kappa Psi, and Delta
Tau Delta.
Last year's winners were Alpha
XI Delta in the women's division
and Kappa Sigma in the men's

CONTINENTAL

division. Kappa Sigma won the allcampus championship.
The rotating all-campus championship trophy is awarded to the
winner of a run-off contest between the sorority and fraternity
champions. Rotating trophies also
are awarded to the second and
third-place winners in each division. Each member of the allcampus championship quartet receives a permanent trophy.
Entertainment will be provided
at intermission by Marlyn Gelo,
Joyce Evans, Don Nuclei. Jim
Steidtmann and Curt Kuenzli, and
Jim Wilkcna.
Bob Boulton is chairman of this
year's Barber Shop Sing and Bob
Colburn and Chuck Ramsey will
serve as masters of ceremonies.
Phi Kappa Pal
Phi Kappa Psi recently elected
the following officers: Ron Straus,
president; Dick Frey, vice president; Mark Decrwcstcr, treasurer;
and Jim Myers, secretary.
Alpha Dolta PI
Alpha Delta Pi held its Snow-Ball
Friday, Jan. 8, in the ballroom of
the Union. Two snowmen holding hands, snowflakes, and marshmallow trees portrayed the winter
theme. During the intermission entertainment was presented by the
ADPi trio, and refreshments were
served.
Alpha Delta Pi recently held an
exchange dinner with Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
Alpha Delta Pi initiated 17 girls
Saturday, Feb. 8. They were: Pat
Boyle, Phyllis Emerick, Marilyn
Fries, Kay Grunden, Ann Harter,
Louanna Imhoff, Kay Kelly, Anita
Kolstrum, Uremia Lee, Pam Mintier, Sandra Morgan, Doris Robusky, Margrit Schween, Barb Solosky, Diana Striff, Barb Wickert,
and Nancy Wilson.
The initiation banquet was held
in the Pheasant Room of the Union. Kay Grunden was chosen outstanding pledge.

Applications for student orientation leader position! for next fall
are available from residence hall
counselors, at
residence main
desks, and from presidents of
Greek organizations, according; to
Pat Poole, chairman of the Student
Orientation Board.
The applications are to be submitted at Room 6 Gate Theatre by
March 11. Interviewing and screening will be scheduled a; later dates.
The board members, Pat Pocle,
Jan Hofstetter, Roger Andrew*,
Robert Reid, and Wesley Jones,
have been discussing and evaluating past fall orientations and planning selection of student leaders
for next fall.
The board's purpose is to train
student leaders to acquaint new
(students with their surroundings,
to help them learn about their relation to the social and academic
mores of the University, and to aid
them in discovering the opportunities for cultural and intellectual
growth and the campus organizations which provide them.

Golnq . . .
Sandra Morgan, Alpha Delta Pi,
pinned to Roland Hill. Phi Kappa
Tau; Elaine Mylar, Phi Mu, to
Doug Palmer, Kappa Sigma; Sue
Bushong, Prout, to Grant RosenHteel, Pershing Rifles; Sandra
Barnes, Christ Hospital Nurses
Training,
Cincinnati,
to
Jim
Hardy,
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon;
Shirley McFarren, Cleveland, to
George
McKee; Debbie Boor,
Treadway, to Ken Marklcy, Phi
Delta
Theta;
Carolyn
Smith,
Treadway, to Keith Freimark,
Delta Tau Dolta; Ruth Johnson,
('hi Omega, to Bob Agee, Sigma
Nu.
Golnq . . .
Judith Lee Bowen, Bowling
Green, engaged to H. Joe Shepherd, TKE; Mary Alice Newbaucr,
Prout, to David R. Finkham, Phi

Chorale Record On Sale
An order list has boon placod on tho
choral bulletin board In Iho Hall ol
Music, lor those parsons Interested In
purchasing tho Colloalalo Chorale recording ol "Elllah."

Mu Alpha alum, Capital University; and Sandra Kizer, Mooney,
to Delmar Karnea, Hillsdale College; Carol Smith, Kappa Delta,
to Bill Ensor, Phi Kappa Tau.
Gone . . .
Jeanne Merriman, Delta Zeta
slum, married to Lloyd Gibbs, Pi
Kappa Alpha alum; Gay Orthoefer, Chi O, to Bill Gutherie, Otterbein.

University To Present
Speaker On Seminary
Students who are contemplating
s church vocation or have made a
decision to enter a seminary and
are seeking information about institutions before making their
choice, will receive aid tomorrow.
Robert E. Sanders, assistant to
the president of the Princeton
Theological Seminary, Princeton,
N.J., will speak to those students
who are interested in seminary
work. Appointments to speak with
Mr. Sanders can be made by calling the secretary in the philosophy
department, in the Home Economics Bldg.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

425 S. Thurann
(Look For The Sign)

STARTING
TODAY

MEAL TICKETS

$5.50

$5.00
Froo Msal With
Erary 3 Ticket*
Closed Thuredays

loLibo
re-

Secretarial Club— Will hold Its flrat
meeting of the semester Wednesday.
Feb. IT. at »i30 p.m. In tho Capitol
Room. Will be over In time for tin
basketball gam* with lent State. Short
buslneM mooting, entertainment, and
refreshments. Persons planning to attend directed to sign paper la Hayes
Hall.

•

•

•

Campus Movie—"Hatful of Rain,"
starring Eva Marl* Saint and Don
Murray, will be shown at T and lilS
p.m. Friday. Feb. U, In the main auditorium.

• • •

• • •

nakm. Thomas Gensman, Douglas
Htnklo, Paul Jurko, Dr. lame* Latham.
Richard Mengerink. loan Wlndnagle.
and Marcla Zimmerman.

Tryouts Scheduled
For One-Act Plays
Tryouts for the second bill of
one-act plays will be held today
from 6 to 9 p.m. in Rooms 108,
112, and 115 South Hall.
Casting will be Louis Mattachione for "Long View," by Kay
Arthur; Carol Quimby, for "Happy Journey," by Thornton Wilder;
and Nancy Holloway, for "The
Anniversary." by Anton Chekhov.
The one-acts are under the direction of student directors enrolled in Speech 842, play direction. This program of laboratory
productions is designed to give opportunities for training and experience. Many people who are seen
as members of major production
casts have done their ground work
in these one-acta bills.
This bill of one-acts is scheduled
for April 1, in Gate Theatre.

Official
Announcement
Mn. Jean Honi. gradual* a-eletant
In radio and leUvlsion. boat announced
tryouts for staff announcer, for tho
campui radio .lotion, WBGU. Tho tryoats wlU bo hold In Boom 413 South
Hall, ai 3:30 p.*. Thursday and Friday.

>igeIow
US1C
*0O X flMALLY HAP TO PJZAW TVC UNS.*"

Top 10 Hits
•

A wide selection of
Arrow University Fashions

Regular

TWO WEEKS ONLY

Campus Kaleidoscope
Campus Wlvee—Mooting at I p.m.
nlaht at the Bowling Green Public
brary. Protect for the evening will
making ecrapbookt for mentally
tarded children.

Delta Phi Delta—Norman Schubnan.
Toledo ceramist, will speak at 7:30
p.m.. Feb. II. In lb* Fin* Arts Gallery.
e e e
Geography Crab and Gamma Thela
Upsilon—Held their regular meeting on
Thursday. Feb. 11. Recent Initiates el
Gamma Theta Upsilon, national recognition society In geography, were Kathleen laker. Sharon Carsten. David Do-

Tuesday.. February 16

Open 11:00 to 9:00

Student To Travel;
Destination-Africa

Geography Club and Gamma Theta
Upsilon—Will hold meetlnq Mat. 10
In South HalL Dr. Russell Decker will
speak OB the national parks. Mis*
Helen WUe, supervisor of elementary
education for Lucas County, spoke on
Japan. Illustrating her talk with colored
slides, at the last meeting.

Classified
LOST—Ono aold charm bracelet.
Contain* charau of football player.
Vanity Club put. Chi Omega lovelier,
an owl. and throe discs. If found, please
contact Judy Tleman. Chi Omega. «M.
Reward offend.
PRICED rOH QUICK SALE—llji Great
Lakee. two-bedroom bocssetraller. 41'
looa, I' wide, with bulll-ln automatic
washer. Very good condition. Pricei
SUSS. Can bo saw at No. ( Mys's
Trailer Court, Foetorta.

Green campus is being sought as a candidate for Glamour
Magazine's "10 Best Dressed College Girls in America" contest. The B-G News will sponsor the contest, to take place
at 6:30 p.m., Monday, Feb. 29, in the Carnation Room of the
Union.
outfit, a daytime off-campus outEach sorority house and refit, and a party dress, full or
sidence hall will have selected cocktail length.
Three snapshots of the winner
a girl to represent it by tomorrow.
On Feb. 29 these girls will ap- in each of her different outfits
pear before the judges in three and an official entry form will be
different outfits, an on-campus sent ta Glamour editors.
The girls will be judged on:
good figure and posture; clean,
shining, well-kept hair; imagination in managing a clothes budget;
good grooming—not just neat,
but impeccable; appropriate campus look (in line with Bowling
Larry Oswalt, a sophomore in
Green
customs); a clear undereducation, is preparing for the
first of eight inoculations re- standing of her fashion type; inquired for his upcoming trip this dividuality in her use of color
summer to Casablanca, on the accessories; a workable wardrobe
plan; a neat way with make-up
other side of the globe.
(enough to look pretty, but not
In order to visit his parents
whom he has not seen since last overdone); and appropriate look
April, Oswalt will depart this for off-campus occasions.
June for the French colony of
Morocco in northwestern Africa,
where his father, a captain in the Clarinetist Blackburn
Air Force, is stationed.
His trip will include explora- Gives Senior Recital
Clarinetist Gerald Blackburn, a
tions into many countries on the
European continent, as well as senior in the College of Education,
presented his senior recital Feb.
several probes into Africa's in10 in the Hall of Music recital
terior. Oswalt is no newcomer to
auditorium.
travel, listing such past addresses
Blackburn presented "Clarinet
as Mansfield and Hayesville, Ohio;
Concerto," by Stamitx; "Thema
Springfield, Mass.; Denver, Colo.;
Hollywood, Calif.; Washington, mit Variazionen," by Bentxon; and
"Fantasy-Pieces." by Schumann.
D.C.; and Wichita Falls, Tex.

Add up the points of this Arrow University
shirt and you'll undentsnd why it's tht
collate mass favorite. Buttondown collar
front and center back. Pull back box pleat.
Exacting quality and workmanthip. 15.00.
Shown with It. t silk tie, also by Arrow. $2.50.

' ' '

Max Graeber

Popular

• LP
•

Classics

Record Club
•
•
•

No Cot*
BUT 10 Records
Got Ono Frse

Complete Line Of Instruments
O
O

Conn-Olds-King
La Blanc — Buescher

•
•

Sohnor-Buffott
Many Omars

Repair Work On Instruments
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Realm Of Professors

Faculty Has Active Extra Interests
Dr. Goldtt,

engaged in further historical reu
lne names of
search
"*""" on
" the
games oi American
children
anthropological studies
of
1
P ?* phenomena throughout the

Dr. Morris Golden, assistant
professor of English, hs* suggested
in an article published in Litera-

m

, , n
, .
f»
IntldtlOn h UlSCUSSed

games
tV5£1Z£2?£2Z
At Last Lobus Hour
the
Modern Language Associa- ^rLrFSSfrSR

of
tion, that Oliver Goldsmith's poem,
"The Deserted Village" may have
additional poetic stature in the
light of modern interpretation.
Dr. Golden suggests that the
famous poem reveals "the author's
anguished discovery, spurred by
events in his own family, that
every child must grow up, that the
adult world necessarily carries
with it an admixture of evil, that
none can be pure except the dead."

development.
Dr. Sutton-Smith came to Bowling Green in 1966. He formerly was
in this country as a Fulbright,
Smith Mundt Research Fellow at
the Universities of California.
Chicago, and Wayne in 1952
through 1964.
Dl. KlKknar

"Demands of Community Theaters on Drama Graduates" was the
trpic of a paper presented by Dr.
Donald C. Klcckner, chairman of
the speech department, at a sectional meeting of the joint convention of the Speech Association of
America and the American Educational Theater Association.

Dr. Guthrla
Dr. Mearl Guthrie, professor
ur.d chairman of business education
at Bowline Green State University,
spoke on "Future Business Education Depends on You" at the national convention of the American
Vocational Association in Chicago
in December.
During the holidays, he served
as consultant on business education fur the director of the new
southwest division of Southern
Illi: oil University. He was also
consultant in teaching college typewriting nt the convention of the
National Business Teachers Association in Cleveland last week.
Drs. Elfrcda Rusher and Galen
S'utsman, IIG business education
faculty members, attended the
Cleveland meeting, as did Miss
Robi r'a Kctter, president of the
h cal student chapter of Pi Omega
Pi, national business education fraternity. Miss Reiter was in charge
(t arrangement! for the Pi Omega
1'i convention in Cleveland earlier
last week.
Dr.

SuttooSmith

Dr. Brian Sutton-Sniith. nssislant professor of psychology, is the
author of a book entitled, "The
Conies of New Zealand Children,"
published by the University of
California Press.
The book describes the historical
changes which have taken place in
the play and games of children
during the past one hundred years.
Dr. Sutton-Smith is currently

Dr. Danlala

Dr. Edgar F. Dnniels, assistant
professor of English, has published
in Notes and Queries an article
tracing a parallel in a passage in
Milton's "Paradise Lost" to a
seventeenth
century theological
commentary. The reference deals
with the Christian concept of the
eternal darkness of Hell.

1957 BGSU Student
Busy With 'Cyclones'
A former BGSU student i vei y
busy in the field of popular musicWilliam Strickland, 'ST, for the
past year has led his own combo,
known as "Wild Kill Strickland
and the Cyclones." Strickland's
first rock 'n roll record, "Count
Down," was released in August.
During the past few months the
group has been making personal
appeutances throughout the state.
Strickland is a former resident
of Howling Green, hut he now
lives in Columbus, lie will stayin this field for a few years, but
says he eventually would like to
return to college to major in sales
management.

"Inflation cannot be blamed on
any one thing," stated Lewis F.
Manhait, professor of business adminis ration, at
Cobus Hour,
Feb. 10.
He compared prices und wages
to Indian arrowheads. "A person
who finds an arrowhead is not
able to tell everything about the
envini.nient from which it came.
The same is true of facts and figin, s." slid Mr. Manhart. He illustrated the point with charts on
business r.iutteis. They contained
factl and figures which seemed to
be correct, but he started a discussion which proved them to be
deceiving.
The next Cobus Hour will be
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in the White
Dogwood Room of the Union. Dr.
James Latham, assistant professor
of geography will present the topic "Sitting on Top of the World."

A Phi 0 Sets Goal
To Build Up Group
"Getting back on it* foot in
r.^rmbci'ship," explained James R.
C.'flYy, adviser, "is the main drive
"f Alpha Phi Omega tit the present time."
A Phi O has just finished tlia!" sing of the obsolete honks left
in its old book store last year. The
service fraternity sold moat of the
honks to the University book store
and the reel to u book store in
Columbus.
The fraternity ntill has use of
its book store in the back of the
lluckeye Room for meetings.
Dr. Coffey explained that he
would like to see the fraternity
boffin a Mrvice to help the students (lisp ■■ ■ of their books and
still make some money. He would
like to have a representative in
each of the fraternity and sorority
hoUfOJ to gel nil the books that
are to be sold there, and take UMU
all over to the University book
store.
Another ■orvlee for students that
A PhlO provide! is a loan fund.

Tentative Summer
Schedules Include
Increased Variety
"Because of the increased demand for summer school work at
Bowling Green State University,
we are offering a more inclusive
program this year," stated Dr.
Ralph H. Geer, director of the
off-campus and summer school
programs.
"Tentative schedules for summer classes and workshops were
placed in the hands of advisers
this week," Dr. Geer continued.
The emphasis for this program
will he directed toward teachers
working for degrees, graduate students, transient students, those
students from other schools who
are taking summer work at Bowling Green, and Bowling Green
students who wish to accelerate
and enrich their college programs.
"The schedule of classes being
planned indicates expanded offerings to keep up with the increasing demand for graduate level work at the University," said
Dr. Geer.
During the first session of summer school, June 13 to July IB,
100 classes will be offered, as compared with 85 last summer. Fortynine of these classes may be taken
by graduate students for credit.
During the second session, from
July 18 through Aug. 19, 81 classes will be offered, as compared
with 61 last year. Thirty-five of
these will be for graduate credit.
Among the workshops tentatively planned for next summer are:
"Teaching the Gifted Child."
This workshop is expected to lend
itself well to the two or three
weeks of concentrated study.
"Conversational French" and
"Conversational Spanish." This
workshop will give students an
opportunity to converse with specialists in these languages.
A radiobiology workshop is also being planned. The course will
deal with the nature of radioactive
elements, their abundance, and
their effect on living organisms.
According to Dr. Geer, "Plans
are being made for another BGSU
program of summer study abroad.
Tentative plans indicate that students will spend approximately
eight weeks in Europe. The anticipated cost will be ubout the same
as in the past, between $1,200 and
$1,300."

Circle K Club To Conduct Guided Campus Tours

7

3

Circle K (lull has volunteered
the us*' of its members to provide
guided t'Uts around the cumpus
for prospective students and their
families.
Charles E. Perry, admissions
counselor, explained how the tours
would be conducted. Each Saturday many families come to Bowling Green to find out about the
school ond what it hus to offer.
After the family has talked with
one of the admissions officers, a
Circle K member will take the

family for a short tour around the
campus. Included in the tour will
11 the Union, the Administration
Bldg., Founders or Rodgers Quadi angle, and Sorority or Fraternity
ROW. This service will be provided
between the hours of 9 and 12, on
Saturday mornings.
Thomas Hartmun, president of
the local club, stated, "We will
endeavor to do our best work
and uphold the fi iendly tradition
established by the students and
faculty of Bowling Green."
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Confused Student?

Registration Demands Brains
Plus Patience And Endurance
By SKIP FERDERBER
Now that the frantic rush to get into classes is just about
over, I can look back with great relief to those days when I
registered for this semester. As I think about it, my mind
goes into high gear and out of the past comes the echo of
thundering hoofbeats of the great horror—Registration—
and The Late Student Flubs Again.
Due to a typically stupid
error, I had not registered and
1 was faced with the decision
•It1 er to register or leave school.
Kemembcring what
registering
lute had been like once before. I
decided to leave school. Cooler
heads prevailed (my parents), and
1 decided to steel myself for the
ordeal. On Jan. 31, I stayed up
quite late to ■•• what courser. 1
could take. "Let's MM . . . \dvnnced Aardvark Stuffing . . .
WcigMlifting , . . PitU-EatIng
..." Finally, the decision! were
made. 1 elimhcd into my bed and
fell into u troubled sleep, with
visions of DROP-ADD slips in my
mind.
Bright and early the next
morning, I washed, showered, and
dres. ed in my fanciest paisley
Ivy League bermuda undershorts
and raced up to school, anticipating a long line of delinquents like
myself.
With
courage
aforethought, I walked into the Liberal
Aits office, fully expecting someone to pat nie oil the head und
tell me that I would lie taken cure
of. I addr<-sed myself to the secretary: "I'd like to register for
classta,"
"Didn't you read the
Late registration starts
row."

paper?
tomor-

With my mind recoiling in primitive egony, I stumbled serots the
i now field into the Nest, whore
I collapsed into a dirty roffce
cup.
Tuesday morning was dark and
fray. One* again, like Sidney Carton before the guillotine, 1 stood
before the secretary's desk, a
tragic, martyred figure. Aeain, I
snivelled my request: "I'd like to
register for classes."
"You'll have to see your adviser first."
1 saw my adviser. Much Inter. I
walked down to the registrar's
office. Artec waiting In line for
a little while (1(1 people collapsed
and an ambulance crew was on
24-hour alert) 1 mii'clicil in ItOTC
fashion to the window and demanded: "I'd like to register for
"Oh, I'm sorry You'll have to
go to the rec hull."
It v as conspiracy All 1 wanted
to do wus register, that's all.
I went downstairs and stood in
another line. At last, maybe this
was . . . "I'm sorry. You're in the
wrong line. Go to the next table."
At the next table, I received
my cards and I proceeded to fill
them out. Writer's cramp set in,
and then gangrene, but I carried
on, brave to the end. I handed the
cards in. "Thank you. IMcase go
upstairs."
It was 4:46. My troubles were
just about over. "Hmm. your curds
are in order . .
What? ... Oh,

this section is closed . . . the
teacher said you could take it?
. . . " The only way I could get
t1 e cln-s was to i et a not.'- from
the prof. I jumped on my ice
skates, hitched a ride from a passing pedestrian, and made my wuy
■■■ it'tly to the Music Flldg. I ran
lil:< a swift gazelle up the stairs.
4:61. I got the note, and ran
quickly back to the Ad Bldg.
Would I make it? 4:58. (I was
■ i
lk man in high school.) I
shoved the note in the registrar's
hands just as he was closing the
window. I was in!

Local SAM Group
Receives Awards
Howling Green's chapter of the
Socioty for the Advancement of
Itanagomenl is now the eighth
largest of 142 chapters in the nalicn. As a result, it recently received two award) from the national office if SAM.
Warren C. Waterhouse, assistant
professor of business administration and adviser to the organization, said of SAM, "It is a group
which is open to college students
and professionals who are interested in learning and applying imi roved methods to management."
One of the awards which tin- In
cal chapter received was t*ie "100
Club" award, given to the chapters with more than 100 members.
The second wus the Membership
Growth Award, V 'esentcd in recognition of the significant increase
in membership.
Richard Grodwin, who is in
charge of publicity for the group,
said, "The society's program for
the semester will be of a broad
scope, but will focus on the details
of indus lies. Monthly programs
wi'h films and speakers will give
an insight into business problems
and their solutions. Tours are being planned to present a picture
of industry in action."
Election of new officers took
place ui the January meeting. The
new president is Ronald llunudy.
Kenneth Markley is vice president;
Paul Wittwer, secretary; and
Ralph Lawrence, treasurer.
At the next meeting, on Thursday, the guest speaker will be
James Garvrn, director of public
information mid industrial promotion in Toledo. Mr. Garven will
talk ubout industrial development
in northwestern Ohio. The meeting will be In the Alumni Room of
the Union, at 7 p.m. A business
: sating will follow.
Prof. Wutcrhousc said that all
i :enib"rs arc urged to attend as
well as those persons who are considering joining. "Memberships in
SAM are open for the second semes, IT of the year," he said.
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Typewriter Paper
Try it! Just the Hick of a
pencil eraser and your
typinc. errors are gone! It's
like m.igic! The special
suil.ii i' of Corrasable Bond
erase." without a trace. Your
In -i typing effort is the
finished copy when
Corras Mi puts things right.
This line quality bond gives
a handsome appearance to
all your work. Saves time
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Calendar Of Events
All WM
tlM a...-3 p.m .
10:45 Q...-I4***
11:00 11-41 o.m11:00 a.e,.- loo.
1:00 4:00 p n
1:00 1:00

*...

3:00 liM p ni
3:10 1:00 p.m.
3:30 Ml P m.
JiM- 4iM PJB.

>|M

10:00 P'"»4100- liM pn.
4:00 1:00 P-m.
4:10 Sin •-**■
ItM- 7:30 pm.
7:00 11:00 P"7:00 1:10 p.m.
TiOO- liM p.m.

TMMday. February II, 1M0
Week of Pier Herri Exhibit
Promenade Lounge
Cincinnati inauranc* Co. Meetiee and Luncneon
Dogwood Suit*
LTC-fcn. Hel Sodal Comntitlee MMUM
WOTM ROOM
UAO Bowling Commlltee Meettne
toft ftoom
Niwman Club Religion Cla»
„
Ohio Bull*
House Mothers' Luncheon
Alumni Room
InWff.Varelly Christian Fellowship Counseling
Prout Chapel
Right Ante Room
LSA Counseling
Proul Chapel
Campus Fellowship Committee "Matinee''
Ohio buite
UCF Rnllgion Course
Wayne Room
Inter-Vars.ly Chiieilan FeUowehip—Of|icer s Mooting
Prout Chapel
Loft Auto BOOM
University Theatre Rehearsal (Stago Set)
Gate Thoatre
AWS Legislative Board Mooting
Taft Room
Library Committee Meeting
Perry Room
Inter Varsity Christian Follow!hip— Prayer Meeting
Proul Chapel
Left Anto Room
In tor-Vanity Christian Fellowship—Executive Meeting ...Proul Chapel
Right Ante Room
University Theatre Rehearsal
Main Aud.
FREM. Discussion Mooting
Alumni Room
Beta Alpha Psi attend Nat'l AM n o|
Accountants Meeting
Heather Downs Country Club. Maumee

Wedneeday. February 17. IMO
• «m t p.m. Equitable Ll|e Aesuiance Society Meet ...Wayne and Pheasant Rooms
1:00 3:30 »■■• tnier-varsiiy Christian Fellowship Counseling
Prout Chapel
Right Ante Room
1:00 1:00 p..
IFC Fraternity Rush
Roc. Hail, Adm. Bldg.
htudonl Cabinet Meeting
Room $, Gato Theatre
1:10 p PI
Prout Chapel
1:10 t;IS P.M. United Christian Fellowship Mooting
LSA Council Moo.mg
Perry Room
3:» 4:H p.m
Ohio Suite
liM-tiM vm Books and Coffee
.
While Dogwood Room
1:10 5:00 p.m. CobuB Hour
1:1010:00 lira
University Thoatre Rehoamal (Stag* Sot)
Gale Thoatre
4:10 5:00 p.m. Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship—Prayer Mooting
Proul Chapel
Left Ante Room
1:00 10:00 P ">■ American Cancer Society Dinner Meeting
Grand Ballroom
4:15 •t00 p.m. Proebytortan College Choir Rohoorsal
„
Prout Chapel
4:10 1:00 p.m. Phi Up., lor. Omlcron Meeting
Perry-Croghan Room
4:10 »:00 P-"- Student Council Meeting
Taft Room
7:00 liM p m. Beta Pi Thota Meeting
Pink Dogwood Room
7:00 • :00 p.m. Secretarial Club Meeting
Capital Room
TlOO- 1:00 P-m
rhUoMpbr ciub MMII«
RlTer Room
7:00 • :00 P m. PI Omaqa PI M.stmq
loo. 5, Oat* Th*atr*
7:00 • 30 P m
Ch.mleal Journal Club Meeting
140 Overman Hall
TiOO- 11:00 p.m. University Th*atr* Rehearsal
Main Aud.
1:00
Basketball Gam. wllh Kent
BOIU

••**-

Thursday, February II. 1M0
1:00 11:10 a.m. Life Insurance Lscture
Pink Dogwood Room
• am.1:10 p.m. Ohio Department of Hoaltb Mseltng
Alumni Room
Ohio Department of Hoaltb Luncheon
Wb.lt* Dogwood Room
1:00- 1:10 p.m. lnl*r-Varslty Christian Fellowship Counseling
Prout Chapel
Rlqhl Am* Room
2:30 410 p.m. UA Co||** Hour
Wayn. Room
1:30 10:00 p.m. Uniformity Theatre Rehearsal (Stage S*t)
Oat* Theatre
4:10- 5:00 p.m. Intsr-Vanslty Christian r.llowshiu—Prayer Meeting
Prout Chapel
I.eM Aal* Room
4:15 4:45 p.m. Christian Science Church Ss-vlcs
Proul Chapel
oiJO- ?|J0 p.m. Quill Typ* M.silng
Harrison Wayne
4:10- 7:10 p.m. Pershlng Rifle* M**ang
Peny Cloghan
liJO- 7i»0 p.m. UCr Council Heeling
Whit* Dogwood
4:10 p m.
Chamber
Chamb*r o| Commerce Dinner
limner
Grand Bcllroom
4:10 liOO p.m. Sorority Theme Portias
irll y Houses
7:00 p.m.
Phi Delia Kappa Meeting
Ihlo Suite
7l0»- 1:00 p.m. Kappa Mu Epsllon Mathematics Help Session
. 201 South Hall
7:00 liOO p.m. Society (or
fo: Advancement o| Management Meeting
Alumni Room
7:00 1:00 p.m. Dross
"
Camalion Room
Rehearsal for Carnation Room Enlerlalnmenl
7,00 11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Main Aud.
TiM-IllOO p.m. IFC Rush
Fraternity Houses
7:10 10:00 p.m. American Association Univ Frof. Heeling
Pink Dogwood
Friday. February II. IMO
Christian Fellowship Counseling

l:0O 1:30 p.m.

Inter - Varsity

1:00
2:00
4:10

Student Handbook Revision Commillee Mooting
II'C Fralernily Rush
Bee
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship—Prayer Meeting

1:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Proul Chapel
Rlghl Anle Room
Perry Room
Hall. Adm Bldg.
Proul Chapel

!'ff".!:J? "•■• In.rVarelty Christian Fellowship—Meet and Film
Dogwood Suite
4:10 10:00 p.m. Sorority Theme Parties
Sorority Houses
J'JS PilL.
University Theatre 'Children e Show"
Oate Thoatre
7:00-11:00 p.m. Campus Movie "Hatful of Rain"
Main And.
7:00 11:00 p.m. Now Voice Club Meeting
Ohio Suite
C
g,h
eSr'lfi •""■. 7
"
rmttrnlly Houses
7|J0- 1:30 p.m Indiana Debatore vs. Bowling Orson Debalors
Historical Suits
....
Swim Meet with Notre Dam*
Natatorium
* pm.-12:10 a.m. Rodger* Ouadrangle Closed rormal
Grand Ballroom
Saturday. February 20, 1M0
High School Forenslcs Tournament
All Classrooms In South Hall
ITC fraternity Rush
Use Hall. Adm. Bldg.
PJ.W. Ohio English Association Meeting
Capital Room
Wrestling wllh Toledo
Men's Gym
- «.
?wl™. I**' wllh *•■"
Natatorium
liM p.m.
Wood County Baskslball Tournament
Hen's Gym
7iJ0 p.m.
University Theatre "Children's Shaw"
Oat* Th*alr*
7iM p.m.
Faculty Club Meeting
Dogwood Bull*
• me 11 ml
■"••"•'•»C«U °am,,.i-i:
Ohio Univ.rllly
•tig ll:D0 pan. Phi Delta Th*ta "Barber Shop Sing"
Orand Ballroom
Sunday. February II. IMO
11 am Noon Gamma Delta Sunday Morning Worship Service
Proul Chapel
liOO- 4:00 p.m. University Theatre R*h*arsal
Oat* Th*atr*
2:00 3:10 p.m. Brldg* Club Sossion
Ohio Suit*
5:30 7:30 pm
LSA Sunday Evening Program
Wayne Room
f'JS" I'J! "•**■ .°2r*!.a U*"a Co•l buppor and Program
Lutheran Student Center
3,10. 7,10 p.m. UCr World Day of Prayer Ser.lc.
p„„l Chapel
Tie* 1:30 p.m. ITC Council Pledge Aclivs Convocation
Grand Ballroom
Monday. February 11. 1M0
TiM a.m.-4 p.m. Pick up Sorority Invllal.ons
Roc. Hall, Adm. Bldg.
1:00 a.m.-Noon Equitable Life Assurance Society M**Hng
Wan* Room
3:30 5:00 pm
UAO Screening Committee Meeting
Harrison Room
3:30 3:00 p.m. Liberal Artt ' Cuibslone"
Pink Dogwood Room
3:30 10:00 p.m. University Thvatre Reheareal
Gate Theatre
4:00- 5:30 pant. Panhollenlc Council Meeting
Tafl Room
4:30- 5:00 p.m
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship—Prayer Mooting
Prout Chapel
L*|t
Ante
Room
—P ■
1:10- 1:00 pr
B.C. Student Education Association
Dogwood
Room
1:30 TiM p.m. UCF Religion Co
'arne Room
7:00 11:00 p.m. University Theatre Rehearsal
Main Aud.
TiM- 1:00 p.m. TtTOUIs for Pledge Dance Entertainment (IFC-Pem Hel) CarnaHon Room
7:30 1:00 pm
Beta Alpha Psi Meeting
Rtv*r Room
7:30 10:00 pm
Daybrook Supeivision Meeting
Capital nrr**e
l:M-10:00 pm
Prelaw Meeting
Perry Croatian Room
1:00 11:00 p.m
Cltr Pan-Hellenic Bridge
*, Alumni Roosa
1:0011:00 pm
IFCBusln.ss Meeting
„„,„
Ta„

I O.M.- » p.m
I a.m 1 p.m.
10 a.m.- I p.m

English Brogues For 'Crichton' Major Production
"Oh, to bo in England," is the
feeling of many of those who were
just fit-.! in "The Admirable Crichton," fourth major production of
the University Theatre. English
accents will be heard all over the
campus as cast members begin preparing for the show.
Cast in major roles are: Crichton, Ron Van Lieu; Ernest, Barry
Cobb; Rev. Treherne, Skip Ferderber; Lord Brocklehurst, Ron

O'Lcary; Earl of Loam, Chuck
Schultsj I,ady Mary, Grace Henderson;
Lady
Agatha, Joan
Xieitrra; Lady Catherine, Marcy
Carroll; Tweeny, Ann Peeler; and
Countess of Brocklehurst, Char
Holloway.
Directing this play, said to be
an actor's holiday, is Dr. Leo
Miesle, assistant professor of
speech and director of the University Theatre. Dr. Miesle directed
"Harvey" earlier this year.

FOR ALL THE STUDENTS
ALL THE TIME

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE

Architectural Engineering Subject
Of Union Photography Exhibit
"Engineering," a photographic exhibition of the works
of Pier Luigi Nervi will be on display in the promenade
lounge of the Union, through March 6.
Pier Luigi Nervi is an Italian architectural engineer. This
exhibit is designed to show his detailed and broad views and
his works.
—
Some of his major drawings include the municipal stadium in Florence, the Pirelli skyThe Army ROTC rifle team
scraper, the Savena railroad station, and the New Norcia Cathe- won its fourth straight match
Saturday by defeating Michigan
dral, in Australia.
University's sharpshooters, 1,880More than 20 years ago, Nervi 1,350 here at Bowling Green.
invented a new building material
Fred Semelka and Jerry Milcalled "ferro-cemento." Because nor paced the Falcons with totals
of its great and durable strength, of 280 and 278, respectively.
"ferro-cemento" has allowed him
The Falcons defeated Michigan
to design buildings of enormous State Feb. 6 in a close match,
span and intricate patterns.
1,383-1,381. In the match, Fred
The use of this material permits Ziems and Milnor were high for
new design effects, low construc- the Falcons, both firing 279s.
tion costs, and great speed, com- Other scores were Semelka, 276;
pared to other methods Some of Don Mayer, 276; and David
Nervi's most exciting works owe Hunger, 274.
The Bowling Green team now
their existence to "ferro-cemento."
This product consists of closely has an average of 1,382 for the
packed layers of wire mesh and four matches fired in the 10small reinforcing bars imbedded team Inter-Service ROTC Rifle
League, presently occupying third
in high-strength mortar.
place.
There are 39 large panels in
this exhibit, which show views of
airplane hangers, boat hulls, oil Alpha Xi Delta Selects
tunks, factories, a ballroom, the Dream Man At Dance
exhibition hall at Turin, a restauBob Spelder, Sigma Chi, was
rant at Romo'i Lido, the "Plax- chosen as Alpha Xi Delta's 1960
zetto Dello Sport" in Rome, and Dream Man at the annual Sweetthe UNESCO headquarters in heart Swing last week end. Music
Paris.
was provided by the Jim Fluke
Plans and stress analyses, ex- hand.
Decorations consisted of tho traplanatory labels, and detailed
views serve to clarify their struc- ditional hearts, with couples'
names on them.
tural features.

Victory Over MSU
Fourth In A Row

"Trnnsfercnces," an exhibition
of 32 paintings, currently is being
shown at the Fine Arts Gallery.
The exhibit, containing paintings
hy 13 artists from Australia,
Canada, Ceylon, India, and South
Africa, was assembled in London
and brought to the United States
after initial showings there. It is

FEBRUARY PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
•

SAVE 25%

TOP COATS
• MEN'S SWEATERS
• JACKETS
• CAR COATS
• WOOL SHIRTS

LEITMAN'S
MEN'S WEAR

being circulated throughout this
country by the Smithsonian Institution Traveling Exhibition ScrvThe exhibit is open to the public
without admission charge. Gallery
hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays, and 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. on week
ends.

147 N. Main

Phone 7511

LUCKY STRIKE presto

J

FR00D TELLS HOW TO
CLEAN UP ON YOUR LAUNDRY
(see below)
Dear Dr. Frood: I told my girl I was in
love, and she laughed. I told her I wanted
to get married, and she laughed. How
can 1 make her realize that I'm serious?
Serious

Dear Dr. Frood: Do you believe in the
old adage, "Choose a girl by ear rather
than by eye"?
Shopping
Dear Shopping: This maxim is indeed a
One guide for any young man who is looking for a girl. But while choosing by "ear
rather than by eye," be should also make
sure she has two of each.

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
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Dear Serioui: Marry someone.
•*>
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Door Dr. Frood: Every night I come
home tired and 1 find the house in a mess.
There are dirty dishes and pans in the
sink, and clothes are thrown all around.
I'm fed up. What should I do?
Married Student

Dear Dr. Freed: I have been having
trouble sleeping at night. Do you think
it could be because I drink coffee?
Wide-Eyed
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New and Used Texts

Dear Spokesman: Indeed there is. Clip
oat the instructions below aad mail them
to your mother.

Art, Engineering, and General Supplies

Studio Cords
"Peanuts" Dolls and Stuffed Animals
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Dear Married Student: You should
notify the police. Someone has obviously
been there.

to
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Dear Dr. Frood: How far ahead should
1 call for a date?
Straight Arrow
Dear Straight Arrow: It depends. Some
girls must be called at least a week in
advance. With others, you hot holler as
you enter the dorm.
tt»

Dear Wide-Eyed: Possibly. It's very
difficult to sleep while drinking coffee.

Phone 37732

Highest Prices For Your Used Books
At Anytime

LEITMAN'S

Transferences Display At Fine Arts Gallery

Dear Dr. Freed: A lot of the guys complain because their mothers don't pack
their laundry boxes properly. Is there a
certain way they should be packed?
Spokesman

530 East Woollen

Phoeo hy Tanll*U
MILITARY MEN
(toll lo rlqhl) Andr.w B. Wrlcrhl. lam.s T. Mysm. Edson C
HilL and Larry D. 8bins> are shown being commissioned by Li. Col. Harold Brondy.
chairman of military sci*nc* and ladles. The lour graduatlnq senior* CD* r*
c*lvlnq their oath* ol office as second lisut*nant* In the VS. Army. Also cemv
mlsslon*d th* earn* stay was Gary W. Goldonboaon. a a second lieutenant In
the Air Force).
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Dear Dr. Frood: My husband is an absent-minded college professor. He went
out 7 years ago to buy a pack of Luckies
and hasn't returned yet. I don't know
what to do.
Patience
Dear Patience: Better buy another pack.
He's probably smoked them all by now.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
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TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product tf iXmyJmmmlmm JmLtm&mmmtm — JS/Smm is our mSUk mam

